The aim of this study was to develop a stochastic model for predicting the bending strength distribution of glued-laminated timber (GLT). The developed model required the localized modulus of elasticity (MOE) and tensile strengths of laminae as input properties. The tensile strength was estimated using a regression model based on the localized MOEs and knot area ratios (KAR) which were experimentally measured for lamina grades samples. The localized MOE was obtained using a machine stress-rated grader, and the localized KAR was determined using an image-processing system. The bending strength distributions in four types of GLTs were simulated using the developed GLT beam model; these four types included: (1) GLT beams without finger joints; (2) GLT beams with finger joints; (3) GLT beams with different lamina sizes; and (4) GLT beams with different combinations of lamina grades. The simulated bending strength distributions were compared with actual test data of 2.4 and 4.8 m-long GLTs. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov goodness-of-fit tests showed that all of the simulated bending strength distributions agreed well with the test data. Especially, good agreement was shown in the fifth percentile point estimate of bending strength with the difference of approximately 1%.
Introduction
Glued-laminated timber (GLT) is widely used as a building material, and its characteristic value used in structural design is determined by identifying the fifth percentile of the GLT strength distribution. In general, to obtain the distribution, enormous experimental tests are required for GLTs with various lamina combinations and grades. Thus, the experimental tests are not a practical approach to derive the whole strength distributions for various GLT grades. To estimate the population statistics for GLT beams, computer simulation models [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] concept of the presented models is similar and based on beam theory.
The lamina is usually graded by a weak section, especially the size of knot, or the weakest modulus of elasticity (MOE) of the lamina. In the manufacturing process, if a lamina does not meet the visual quality requirement for a certain grade but the lamina satisfies the MOE criterion, the manufacturer can remove the knot then make finger joint. Since the manufacturer can perform the visual quality control for the lamina products, the manufacturer should know what the level of visual quality would be appropriate to manufacturing GLTs. To reflect this manufacturing process in a GLT beam model, the knot size variation and knot position in the longitudinal direction of lamina should be analyzed. It is difficult to measure and record the knot information by hand. However, nowadays, the image-processing system has enabled the process to be done automatically.
In this study, a new GLT beam model was developed based on the actual knot size and location in lamina recorded by an image-processing system. In addition, at the detected position of knot in a lamina, the corresponding MOE recorded by machine stress-rated (MSR) grader was used to estimate the tensile strength of the lamina. For the model validation, the mechanical bending tests of GLTs were conducted.
Materials and methods

Basic concept
In this paper, the model was developed to estimate the bending strength distributions of GLTs which were manufactured under different conditions; the number of layup, the grade combination, and the probabilistic properties of the corresponding lamina grade. In this development, the following were considered.
1. Size/volume effect: GLT is a laminated product and it can be made in a large volume. For a large GLT, it is impractical to measure fifth percentile of bending strength by experimental approach in viewpoint of efficiency. In this study, the model development was intended to be capable of capturing the size/volume effect of GLT. To do this, the concept of the weakest link theory, which addresses this effect statistically, was incorporated into the model. Each lamina model was segmented along the length into 1 mm-long elements which were assumed as the links in the theory. For every elements (or links), the lamina material properties were statistically generated in the GLT model. Then, the bending strength of GLT model was determined by computing the stress profile of the elements.
2. Knot size: the mechanical properties of lamina would be different along the length. This variation would make effects on the bending strength of the GLT in the end. Therefore, the MOE and strength properties of each element along the length are essential measurements for predicting bending strength of GLT. However, the measurement of the fully-lengthwise properties is not practical in reality. Only a limited length of lamina can be used for the measurement because of testing apparatus. For an example, in the tension test, some portions of specimen in the length were damaged by tension grips. Therefore, in this study, knot size, which was the most influential defect on the strength, was selected and measured as a strength estimator. Based on the measurements of the localized MOE and knot size, the strength was computed. 3. Input properties: the performance of scanning system has been quickly improved. For knot size information, charge-coupled device (CCD)-camera scanning technique can be used and also MSR grader would be a good way to measure localized MOE. In this study, CCD-camera scanning system and MSR-grading system were used. These machine systems can provide an efficient and consistent way to make the database of input properties for each lamina grade.
In this paper, the model was developed under the assumptions below.
1. Failure mode: there are many reports that the GLT is failed by tension at the location of knot or finger joint under bending stress [6] . To simplify the model, only the tension failure was assumed in this study. In reality, some compression failure could occur in compression side of beam. However, the influence of compression side was not considered in the model development. 2. Elastic behavior: under the first assumption, the behavior under tension was assumed as elastic. 3. Finger joint: a manufacturer might make a finger joint when a knot larger than visual quality (VQ) restraint was found, or some serious defects/drying problem should be removed. In this study, knot was focused. Hence, if there is a larger knot than predefined knot restraint, the portion of the knot in a lamina was removed and finger-jointed.
Lamina database
For a lamina model, the MOE and tensile strength profile were generated by a material model which was developed with the measured knot area ratio (KAR), the ratio of knot area to the cross-sectional area, and MOE database. Because the MOE and tensile strength must be correlated, the database was developed for the two-measured properties to be on a same position along the length of lamina.
Assigning the input properties from the lamina database
In GLT manufacturing, the manufacturer calculates the required number of lamina. From the calculation, the manufacturer lists up the number of lamina for each grade. The over-sized knots than the restraint could be cutoff. Then, the remnant laminae were to be finger-jointed. When the finger-jointed lamina was longer than the finished length of GLT, the finger-jointed lamina would be cut to the length of GLT. Likewise, the computer model was developed to follow the same manufacturing process. The first input properties of lamina grade required were randomly selected from the corresponding lamina database. These properties were the localized MOEs and the calculated tensile strengths of lamina, which were then assigned to the virtually segmented lamina elements of GLT. Each lamina element in a same grade was assumed to be linked in the longitudinal direction. The next input properties taken sequentially from the database were given to the next link (lamina elements). This assigning process would be repeated to the last lamina element.
The positions of the finger joints were determined by KAR criterion. If a detected knot gave a bigger value than the maximum allowable KAR, the calculated tensile strength which was based on the KAR and MOE measurements was replaced with the tested tensile strength of finger joint. Laminae that are too short would not be finger-jointed in a real manufacturing process. Thus, a minimum spacing between finger joints was set to be 800 mm in the model.
Predicting MOR of a virtual GLT
The bending strength of a virtual GLT was predicted using composite beam theory applied for each segment. According to the composite beam theory, the stress in the ith lamina is given under moment, M, by the following equation:
where σ t,i is the tensile stress of the ith lamina (MPa), E i is the MOE of the ith lamina (MPa), M is the bending moment of the virtual GLT (N mm), y i,t is the distance between a neutral axis of virtual GLT and the stress point of ith lamina (mm), w is the width of the lamina (mm), t is the thickness of the lamina (mm), E i is the MOE of the ith lamina (MPa),
and y i,c is the distance between a neutral axis of the virtual GLT and a centroid of the ith lamina (mm). In Eq.
(1), a distance between a neutral axis of virtual GLT and the calculation point of tensile stress of ith lamina, y i,t , was determined by Eq. (2). The tensile strength of the lamina was determined in a uniaxial tensile test. The tensile stress of a GLT in bending was not uniform through the depth of beam. The stress distribution in a GLT had a trapezoidal shape, as shown in Fig. 1 . Thus, the distance between a neutral axis of virtual GLT and a calculation point of tensile stress profile in the lamina should be considered. Bender et al. [7] used the mid-depth stress criterion. Serrano et al. [8] showed that the mid-depth stress criterion is suitable only for large beam depths. Meanwhile, Mihashi et al. [9] compared three different criteria and showed that a combined failure criterion, modulus of rupture (MOR), and tensile strength gave the best agreement with the corresponding experimental results. In this study, y i,t was determined by Eq. (2) which was derived from the combined stress of bending and tension. Equation (2) and k were considered to reflect the actual stress point in GLT. The references for k show the ratio of bending and tensile strength by actual full-scale tests.
where y i,t is the distance between a neutral axis of virtual GLT and a calculation point of tensile stress of ith lamina (mm), y i,c is the distance between a neutral axis of virtual GLT and a centroid of ith lamina (mm), y i,end is the distance between a neutral axis of virtual GLT and an outermost of ith lamina (mm), k is the ratio of bending and tensile strength of lamina, and herein, 1.45 was used as references [10] [11] [12] [13] . The neutral axis of each segment was calculated using the localized MOE of each lamina element. The moment capacity of each segment was computed using the localized tensile strength of each lamina element [Eq. 3] . This procedure was repeated along the maximum moment zone which was a middle 1/3 span of a GLT beam under third-point loading. The minimum moment obtained from all calculations along the zone defined the ultimate moment-carrying capacity of the virtual GLT beam:
where M ult,s is the ultimate moment carrying capacity of virtual GLT at a segment (N mm), f t,i is the tensile strength of the ith lamina (MPa), w is the width of the lamina (mm), t is the thickness of the lamina (mm), E i is the MOE of the ith lamina (MPa), y i,c is the distance between a neutral axis of the virtual GLT and a centroid of ith lamina (mm), and y i,t is the distance between a neutral axis of virtual GLT and a calculation point of tensile stress of ith lamina (mm).
Once the ultimate moment-carrying capacity of the GLT beam was determined, the apparent MOR of the beam was calculated using the following equation:
where M ult is the ultimate moment carrying capacity of entire virtual GLT (N mm) , and S is the the section modulus of the virtual GLT (mm 3 ).
Experimental procedures
Input properties database
Localized MOE and KAR
Samples of Japanese Larch (Larix kaempferi Carr., ovendry density: 540 kg/m 3 ) grown in Gangwon Province, Korea were used as specimens. After kiln drying, the surfaces were planed, so that the final cross sections were 38 mm × 89 mm or 38 mm × 140 mm with a length of 3600 mm. The moisture content of the specimens was approximately 10-13%. The moisture content was measured using microwave moisture content device (MB-3100, Japan). The specimens of lamina involved were listed in Table 1 .
The grades of lamina specimens were measured by machine stress-rated grader (MGFE-251, Japan). The localized MOE was recorded for reflecting the lengthwise variation in each lamina. The KAR was defined as the ratio of knot area to the cross-sectional area. Knot images on four surfaces of a lamina were captured using an image-processing system developed by Kim et al. [14, 15] (see Fig. 2 ). Knots were classified according to the knot area type in ASTM D3737 [16] . The knot area type is triangle or equilibrium quadrilateral shapes. The knot area was calculated using the knot length at perpendicular to longitudinal direction. The calculated knot area divided by cross-sectional area of lamina. The knot length was detected from the knot image and the KAR was automatically calculated using the Matlab software (2014a, The Mathworks, Natick, MA, USA). In this study, the knot position, central or edge, was not considered. 
Material model for generating tensile strength of a lamina
To develop a material model for generating tensile strength from KAR and MOE data, tensile strength tests were carried out with the laminae, as shown in Table 2 , which were randomly sampled from the specimens of Table 1 . The full length of the specimens was 3600 mm. As shown in Fig. 3 , the length of the grip for holding the specimen was 600 mm, and the span of tension test between the grips was also 600 mm. Thus, the tensile strengths of two parts in a lamina could be tested. Figure 4 shows the tensile testing machine. The loading speed was 5 mm/min, which leaded the tests to be finished within 5 min. The tensile strength was calculated using Eq. (5). Regarding the full-scale tensile strength test of lumber, Foschi and Barrett [1] revealed the importance of test configurations due to the lateral movement of edge-cracked specimen. Herein, to control the lateral movement, supports were installed on the bottom of specimens. Thus, the lateral movement of specimens would occur in the upper direction:
w h e r e f t,lamina is the tensile strength of the lamina (MPa), P max is the applied maximum load (N) , w is the width of the lamina (mm) , and t is the thickness of the lamina (mm).
Two parameters, KAR and MOE, as estimator a linear multiple regression model (Eq. 6) were used for predicting tensile strengths of lamina. The regression coefficients were derived by the partial least squares (PLS) method using the Minitab software (Minitab Inc., PA, USA):
where Y is the predicted tensile strength (MPa), i is the regression coefficients, X 1 is the independent variable (herein, knot area ratio), X 2 is the independent variable (herein, modulus of elasticity) (GPa), and is the error term.
The localized KARs were matched with the localized MOE at the same position on the lamina; then, the tensile strength of 1 mm-long lamina element was calculated using these localized KAR and MOE values. The 345 points of localized MOE were recorded by MSR machine and the measured length was 3000 mm. Thus, the length of localized MOE was approximately 8.7 mm and the same MOE was applied within the corresponding section. Meanwhile, the detected image for measuring a KAR was continuous along the longitudinal direction of lamina. Knot lengths at perpendicular to the longitudinal direction on four surfaces of lamina were used for calculating KAR. The knot lengths can be detected at 1 mm intervals along the longitudinal direction. Thus, the localized tensile strength can be predicted for every 1 mm-long element.
The both parameters (KAR and MOE) are size-independent, but the tensile strength varies depending on the species, grade, and size [17, 18] . Thus, the regression coefficients of Eq. (6) should be different depending on the species, grade, and size.
Tensile strength of finger joints
The ends of the laminae were connected with a finger joint. The tensile strength of the finger-jointed lamina was different from that of a lamina without finger joints. To derive the tensile strength distribution of finger-jointed lamina, 30 pieces of finger-jointed laminae were manufactured for each grade in Table 3 . The same grade laminae were connected using finger joints which were positioned in the middle of the test span (see Fig. 5 ). The laminae for making finger joints were selected randomly in a same lamina stock, and cut to 900 mm from 3600 mm lamina. The 900 mm laminae were used for making finger-jointed lamina. Thus, some fingerjointed laminae, 1800 mm length, were fabricated from 1 original lamina, 3600 mm length. Some finger-jointed laminae were fabricated from two different original laminae in a same grade. The experimental procedure for measuring tensile strength for the finger-jointed lamina was the same with that for the non-finger-jointed lamina.
Prediction of bending strength distribution
A virtual GLT beam was modelled to simulate the experimental GLT beam. The calculation of the bending strength of the virtual GLT beam was carried out using the Matlab software (2014a, The Mathworks, Natick, MA, USA). One thousand virtual GLT beams were simulated. The localized MOE and KAR and the tensile strengths of the finger joints were incorporated into the model as input properties. At first, the localized MOEs and KARs within each layer in virtual GLT were randomly picked up from the actual lamina database as long as the virtual GLT length. Second, localized tensile strengths were generated from the adjusted localized MOE and KAR using Eq. (6). Third, in manufacturing process of GLT, the ends of same lamina grades are connected with finger joint. Thus, finger-jointed strengths were applied according to lamina size and MOE lamina grade. The finger-jointed strengths were generated by the Weibull inverse cumulative distribution function. Weibull parameters for finger-jointed strengths were derived from full-scale tensile strength tests.
In manufacturing a finger-jointed lamina, knots that had a bigger KAR than approximately 0.4 were removed. The minimum length between finger joints was set as 800 mm, because shorter lamina length would not be used in the manufacturing practice. Thus, virtual GLT beams with finger joints were generated having the following characteristics.
1) Tensile strength of lamina element having a bigger knot than 0.4 KAR was replaced with tensile strength of finger joint in the same grade. The KARs of extracted knot section from lamina for controlling the visual quality level were measured. The finger-joint worker instinctively cut a knot section which have larger knot than third of lamina width.
2) The minimum distance between finger joints was set as 800 mm. If the lamina length was shorter than 800 mm, the lamina was removed. 3) At least one finger joint was forcibly placed in the middle of the virtual GLT beam to simulate the actual GLT specimens.
Experimental tests for model validation
Four sets of GLT beams were manufactured for validating the GLT beam model. Set 1 was prepared for the GLT without finger joints. Set 2 was for the GLT with finger joints. Set 3 and Set 4 were intended to investigate whether the model capability maintained with the changes in the size/volume or the combinations of lamina grades of GLT, respectively. All laminae for manufacturing GLT were selected in random from the designated grade specimens for establishing input properties. However, after the planning process, the dimension of surfaced GLT specimen should be reduced from the Table 4 . A third-point loading test was carried out using a universal testing machine (Zwick GmbH & Co., Ltd., Ulm, Germany) to evaluate the bending strength of the GLT (see Fig. 6 ) [19] . The span to depth ratio was 1:18, and the load speed was 5 mm/min. Specimen failure occurred within 5 min. The MOR was calculated from the maximum bending moment, as given in the following equation [19] :
where M max is the maximum bending moment (N mm), y is the distance from the neutral axis of the GLT beam (mm), I is the moment of inertia of the cross section (mm 4 ), w test is the width of the test piece (mm), and t test is the thickness of the test piece (mm).
The maximum bending moment was calculated within maximum moment zone (MMZ) using the following equation:
where M max in MMZ is the maximum bending moment in maximum moment zone (N mm), P max is the applied maximum load (N), and L is the test span (mm).
Results and discussion
Input properties database
MOE and tensile strength profiles of lamina
As shown in Fig. 7 , the MOE profiles of laminae were obtained using MSR machine. The image-processing system recorded the KARs in laminae. In Fig. 7 , the gray zone shows the tensile strength test zone, 600 mm, as shown in Fig. 3 . The horizontal black bar shows the maximum localized KAR and the minimum localized MOE in the test span. To generate the tensile strength of lamina elements, the maximum KAR and the minimum MOE in the tensile test span were used. In the case of a specimen that has small knots, a failure in tension often occurred around the grip. The tested specimens with this grip failure were excluded, because the objective of the test was to obtain the relationship between KAR and tension strength (see Fig. 8 ). The Example of localized KAR and MOE data used for deriving a material model. Note. the gray zones (600-1200 and 2400-3000 mm on the x-axis) show the tensile strength test zone, as shown in Fig. 3 . The black dotted lines parallel to x-axis show the maximum localized KAR and the minimum localized MOE in the test zone number of specimens in Table 2 was counted only for the failure around knots. The lateral movement of specimens was not observed. When using multiple regression, the coefficient estimates can change erratically in response to small changes in the model or the data. Thus, multicollinearity, a phenomenon in which two or more predictive variables are highly correlated, should be checked. PLS regression was carried out to check the main components and drive the fit to a more reliable regression. This would get rid of the multicollinearity problem [20] . The standardized coefficients and the relative importance of each predictor in the model showed that KAR was a main component, as shown in Table 5 . When adding MOE to the fit, the multiple determination, R 2 increased. This means that the consideration of both MOE and KAR was optimal for predicting tensile strength. The R 2 value indicates how much the change of a dependent variable is caused by the change of the independent ones. These values were 61-63% (see Fig. 9 ). Finally, the database of MOEs and tensile strength of lamina was constructed at each grade. 0.63 Fig. 9 Comparison between measured and predicted tensile strength using multiple regression
Tensile strength distribution of finger-jointed lamina
The tensile strength distributions of finger-jointed lamina in grades are shown in Fig. 10 . The distribution of higher lamina grade fell to the right of lower grade lamina. The percentage of grip failure was decreased with increasing lamina grade and size. The finger-jointed lamina is known that a reduction in strength is 15-25% compared to the small clear specimens [21] . Thus, the failure ratio at finger joint was high in the high quality grade which has low defects. The developed model focuses on the lower tail fitting for deriving design values of GLT. Some standards use 15% lower tail distribution for deriving 5% point estimate [22] [23] [24] . To better predict the lower distribution of finger joint, the distribution was fitted to the 15% lower tail test data. Moreover, the different distributions were applied according to lamina size and grade, as shown in Table 6 .
Validation of glued-laminated timber model
Validation of GLT without finger joints (Set 1)
One thousand virtual GLT beams were generated from the input database of 38 mm × 89 mm lamina stock. The virtual GLT beams in Set 1 did not have finger joints and were made using two lamina grades of E12 and E8 (see Fig. 11a ). The three lamina grades were selected to set a 10S-30B GLT grade which is the most commonly used GLT grade in Korea. The layup of lamina grades corresponds to the 10S-30B GLT grade in KS F 3021 [25] . Thirty actual GLT beams (Set 1) were manufactured. The bending tests were carried out for validating the simulated bending strength distribution of GLT. Most GLT specimens (27 of them) failed around a knot in the tension zone (see Fig. 12a ). Meanwhile, shear failure appeared in three GLT specimens (see Fig. 12b ). The maximum moment-carrying capacities of the shear-failed specimens were much higher than the knot-failed specimens.
The shear failure might be induced by a high tensile strength of the outermost lamina. Although the model could not capture shear failure, it would be acceptable, since a high tensile strength of the outermost lamina also gave a high chance to produce the high moment-carrying capacity in the model. It means that the failure types in simulation would not be an influential factor in the prediction of distribution. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov two-sample test (K-S test) was performed to determine whether the simulated and actual cumulative distribution functions were significantly different, as shown in Table 7 . There was not sufficient evidence to conclude that the two distributions were different at significance level of 0.01. The difference of the non-parametric 5% point estimate was approximately 1%. As shown in Fig. 13a , overall, the simulated distribution of bending strength fitted the test data. Especially, good agreement was found in the lower tail of the distribution. However, the upper tail of the distribution was deviated from the test data. Although a clear explanation about the deviation could not be sought, it was thought that more test data might improve the results.
Validation of GLT containing finger joints (Set 2)
To ensure that the GLT model accurately accounts for the effect of finger joints in lamina, one thousand virtual GLT beams were generated from the input database of 38 mm × 89 mm lamina stock. Thirty pieces of actual GLT beams that included finger joints in the lamina were manufactured. The layup of the lamina grades was the same as that in Set 1 (see Fig. 11a ). Finger joints were placed in the middle of the outmost lamina in GLT specimens to induce failures in finger joints. Most of the failure in the actual GLT specimens (28 of them) occurred in the finger joints (see Fig. 12c ). The failure around the knots in the tension zone was observed in only two test specimens, since severe knots in lamina were cut and replaced with finger joints or, rare within the short maximum moment zone of 0.8 m.
K-S test indicated that the estimated distribution was not significantly different from the measured distribution at a significance level of 0.01. Especially, the comparison of the bending strength distributions showed that the model estimation fitted well at lower tail (see Fig. 13b ). The difference of the non-parametric 5% point estimate was approximately 1.1%. The differences between Set 1 (see Fig. 13a ) and 2 (see Fig. 13b ) were up to about 15 MPa for the higher fractile values. It was caused by the strength of finger-jointed lamina. The strength range of finger-jointed lamina (see Fig. 10 ) was shorter than that of non-finger-jointed lamina (see Fig. 9 ).
Validation of the different GLT sizes (Set 3)
It is recognized that the mechanical properties of wood material are dependent on the size. The size/volume effects of solid wood have been explored by several researchers [26, 27] . The simulation of Set 3 was intended to investigate the model capability of simulating the size/volume-dependent bending strength of GLT. One thousand virtual GLT beams were generated from the input database of 38 mm × 140 mm lamina stock. The virtual GLT beams included finger joints and three lamina grades of E12, E10, and E8 (see Fig. 11b ). The layup of lamina grades corresponds to the 10S-30B GLT grade in KS F 3021 [25] like Set 1 and 2. The layup of lamina grades is different depending on the GLT thickness to set the same GLT grade. Thirty actual GLT beams were manufactured for validating the simulated bending strength. The bending test results show that 20 of the specimens failed around finger joints and 10 GLT specimens failed around the knot. All of the failures occurred in the tensile zone, and the bending strength was governed by knots or finger joints.
The simulated distribution of bending strength matched the experimental results quite well (see Fig. 13c ). The difference of the non-parametric 5% point estimate was approximately 1.1%.
Validation for different combinations of lamina layers (Set 4)
Set 4 (one grade layup) was prepared for simulating a GLT with a different grade combination of lamina from other Sets (symmetrical grade layups). The layup of lamina grades corresponds to 7S-27B GLT grade in KS F 3021 [25] . Thirty GLT specimens were manufactured for actual bending tests. One thousand virtual GLT beams were generated with the E8 lamina grade of 38 mm × 89 mm lamina stock from the input database (see Fig. 11c ). The bending test results of the actual GLT beams show that 12 specimens failed around finger joints and 18 specimens failed around the knot. All of the failures occurred in the tensile zone, and the bending strength of the GLT was governed by knots or finger joints.
The simulated distribution of bending strength was fit well with the test data (see Fig. 13d ). The difference of the non-parametric 5% point estimate was approximately 1.1%. The tested data were little bit concentrated on the right side of the simulated distribution.
The developed GLT model, in this study, predicts the bending strength of GLT using the tensile strength of Fig. 13 Comparison of the simulated and tested bending strength distribution weakest cross section. High strength for clear segment would be underestimated, but low strength for knot segment is not underestimated. Although the underestimated strength is assigned to clear segment, the assigned strength is higher than the strength for weak section. Thus, the underestimated strength for clear segment did not significantly govern the bending strength of GLT.
Meanwhile, the tensile strength of wood is size dependent. Moreover, due to the nature of wood, relationship between the parameters and tensile strength could be changed depending on the origin of tree, species, grade, and size. Thus, to show these concepts symbolically, in this study, individual parameters (KAR and MOE) were adopted for simulation. However, the both parameters are size-independent. It means that one combined model can be developed by including a size term. The combined model can be developed using statistical approach for various lamina sizes in further research.
Conclusion
In this study, a new GLT beam model was developed with consideration of the localized KARs and MOEs at the same position in a lamina. In addition, the effect of finger joints was incorporated into the model development. The main objective of this model was to estimate the bending strength distribution of actual GLT beams. For model validation, an experimental program on the bending tests of GLT was conducted. The program included four sets of GLT specimens which were classified depending on the inclusion of finger joint, the size of lamina, and the combination of lamina grades. The simulation results showed good agreement with the experimental data in the distributions and the fifth percentile bending strength. Therefore, it was thought that this developed model could be used in the development of GLT design value, size/volume effect factor and GLT strength grade provided that the required input properties of lamina were sufficiently ready.
